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From the Commodore

Dear FYC Members,
Thanks for your patience during this difficult time for all of us.
I would like to thank you for your
continued support of the kitchen
and the takeout orders. This is
helping to keep staff working and
to keep our kitchen open.
Unfortunately, we have had to
cancel many events and Easter at
the club will also be canceled.
Nothing will be the same as it
has in the past so keep your spirits high. Hopefully soon we will
be able to get back to our normal
lives but until then stay safe and
healthy. Please remember the
CDC’s recommendation for social
distancing especially those enjoying the beach.
I would like to thank Jeff
Valentine for coming up with the
plan and executing the plan to
make our picnic area safe at the
boat barn. He was helped by the
Juniors and junior parents. They
went in and leveled roots under
the patio stones. Then laid out an
outline with railroad ties and
filled it in with limestone and
packed it in. It turned out great.
Thanks again for your hard work.
Thanks,
Chris Dabney,
Commodore

Latitude: 30°32’29”N Longitude: 87°54’14”W

The Easter Brunch

With the unsettling events and requirements we have
experienced the past few weeks and what we may
encounter in the next unknown weeks, we can’t expect
to have the usual carefree use of the clubhouse. We can
still enjoy taking out the great food prepared by the
kitchen staff. Use of the under club area, the gazebo or
south picnic areas conbined with the takeout meals
will be the new normal for now.
Meals can be ordered at 251-928-8888
and picked up at the office turnaround.
Maintain social distance, wash hands, pick up trash
and enjoy the beach.

Celebrating 100 Years

The Sir Thomas Lipton Interclub
Challenge Cup:
the Trophy.

The original Lipton trophy, crafted of sterling
silver, was designed in 1919 by silversmiths
Charles and Richard Comyns of London. It was
39” tall and sat atop a wooden base adorned
with silver plates for inscribing the names of
the winning
clubs.
Presented to
Southern
Yacht Club (SYC) in the early
months of 1920, the trophy
was allowed to travel from
winning club to winning club
until 1974 when, due to its
value and fragile nature, SYC
elected to keep the trophy on
display in its club house.
The original Lipton Cup at the 1928
The TrophyLipton Challenge trophy presentation.
Continued on Page 3

In view of the recent events that have occured in this country, with major closings,
increased cautions and caviats, we need to remember that our reponses to the crisis
should be based on humanity and caring for our friends, neighbors and those who
depend on our patronage. Panic and zenophobia may be the wrong response.
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The Layline ~ Sailing Director Holly Murry

events are on hold for a few more
weeks there are some fun activities being created especially for
sailors.
US Sailing has put out several
resource videos that they call The
Starboard Portal. You can attend
live presentations or visit their
archived episodes. You can find
Our Summer Sail Camp regis- the portal on
tration is open! With our quaran- <www.ussailing.org>.
You can also download an app
tine guidelines in place and chilcalled
virtual regatta, an esail
dren at home this is a prefect
game,
where you can sail against
time to plan our activities for the
others
playing across the globe.
summer. We remain hopeful our
I hope to see everyone on the
daily lives will return to normal
water
soon!!
sooner rather than later.
Since sailing activities and

From the Junior Commodore

The month of April has been
an eventful month. Because of
the quarantine all junior activities including practice, lessons
and regattas have been cancelled. Although things are
slow we still have warm
weather to look forward to,
and the corona virus has hit a
point of infection so sailing
should resume for the juniors
in the next few months if not
next month. School has just
been cancelled for the rest of
the year at all of Alabama’s

schools.
Sunday races
are still occurring so if anyone needs to
get some fresh
air you should
participate. I
look forward to seeing everyone after this quarantine has
ended and I hope everyone has
a good spring.
Kip Buck,
FYC Junior Commodore

The Centennial Book

To celebrate the Centennial, a 144-page, hard
cover commemorative book has been written on
the history of the GYA and the Lipton Challenge.
FYC will have 30 available in May 2020. The
books are $50.00 each and you can reserve your
book in the FYC office. You can pay for your book
now or when you pick it up - just be sure to
reserve yours early.

At Half Mast

Janie Stephenson
3/11/20
Century Heritage
Member

Celebrating 100 Years~ The Trophy continued from Page 1

In the months following the hurricane,
SYC arranged for a half-model to be cast
and presented to the winning club of the
Lipton Challenge. The halfmodel still travels from winning club to winning club. In
2005, when Hurricane
Katrina battered the Gulf
Coast and destroyed many
GYA clubs, the original trophy was still on display at
SYC. Although SYC sustained only moderate damage from wind and storm
surge, the club was
destroyed when an early
morning fire broke out at the
club house. Numerous
extremely valuable trophies
The Lipton Half Model
were lost, including the
Lipton Challenge Cup. Only a few charred shards
were found in the ruins of the club house.
SYC member Thomas J.
Long, in a conversation
with then SYC
Commodore Hjalmar
Breit, half in jest, agreed
to contact the Lipton Tea
Company to see if they
would like to donate a
Charred remains of the SYC
new Lipton Cup. The
club house, August 2005.
problems were, however,
who could craft such an elaborate trophy, there was
no trophy to copy, Sir Thomas was no longer around
to donate a new trophy, the Lipton Tea Company
was now owned by a worldwide consumer conglomerate, and there was not enough money from insurance to possibly afford anything like the original
trophy. Nevertheless, Long began what, at the time,
seemed like an impossible task.
The original Lipton Cup records were found in an
off-site storage facility of SYC, which gave Long a
starting point. He discovered the original silversmiths,
Comyns, was still in existence in London with a shop
inside Harrods department store. Long tracked down
the current president of Comyns, Peter Coleman, and
related to him the story of the trophy and SYC’s desire
to not simply replace the trophy but to reproduce it. In
the spring of 2007 Long made a trip to London and
met with Coleman, who expressed interest in the project and felt confident Comyns’ archives still contained
the original drawings for the trophy. Coleman would
research his company’s records and get back to Long
with an estimated price.
When Long returned to New Orleans from London
he unexpectedly received an email from Lipton’s PR

firm indicating the Lipton Tea Company was interested in underwriting the cost of the new trophy as part
of its commitment to the
rebuilding of
New Orleans.
They felt recreating a lost piece of
yachting history
would be a perfect gesture and
one Sir Thomas
certainly would A member of Comyns’ crafting team polhave endorsed.
ishes a piece of the new Lipton trophy.
Long was thrilled
to receive this news but one major problem still existed
… there was no trophy to copy. Then, as Long relates,
the “eureka moment” hit … the Lipton Half Model
would provide the perfect piece for creating a plaster
reference, at least of the front of the trophy.
Arrangements were made to create a latex mask to
serve as a mold for casting the trophy. The Lipton Tea
Company had agreed to contribute a specific amount
to replace the Lipton Cup which, as it turned out, was
the exact amount
Comyns had agreed
to charge. So the
process began to craft
a nearly 100-year-old
trophy … from
scratch! Comyns’
team in Malaysia set
about crafting the
new trophy and by
March 2008 the troSir Thomas and Tom Long (right) at phy was complete
the presentation of the new Lipton and ready to ship.
trophy.
After navigating
massive amounts of paperwork, the trophy arrived in
New Orleans in late March. Because SYC was still operating in a temporary club house, Long kept the trophy
in his home until its unveiling at the 2008 Junior Lipton
Championship, after which the trophy was again taken
to his home for safe keeping until SYC’s new club house
was completed. At the unveiling of the trophy, Sir
Thomas (portrayed by the late Ian Thompson of SYC)
made an appearance to extend his personal gratitude to
Long for his very successful efforts in arranging the
recreation of this important piece of GYA and Lipton
Challenge history. Today the trophy resides in its custom-built display case at SYC, flanked on either side by
scale models of the Fish Class sloop and the Flying Scot,
and soon to be added – the Viper 640.

The entire GYA is grateful to Long.

Thank you, PCFYC & PCGYA Cathy Cromartie
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WHAT’s Happening at the Club!

The racing Sailors in our yacht club know what
this “H” signal flag means, “Come within hail!”,
“Notice me!”, “Pay attention!”

We, your editor and elected Bridge, Board and
Committee members, use it to let you know that this is
something we really want you to notice. We don’t want
to cause panic or disharmony; we want to make sure that you get the
information that will keep our club family as safe and well as possible.
Please follow the recommendations and requests we send out,
remembering our vulnerable staff, and be patient. Food and beverage
orders will be brought to your car at the Office turnaround and may
be eaten either on the porches or below deck. There will be no staff
service on the porches. Boats are waiting to be used, sail, motor or
paddle, and fresh air and sunlight is the best antiviral medicine we
have! Our beach is waiting for our footprints!

THE EVENTS BELOW ARE ON
HOLD UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE:
APRIL 12: EASTER DINNER
AND FAMILY EGG HUNT: Join
the yacht club family for a festive dinner and then scatter all over the
grounds for the big egg hunt! Make
reservations for seating between 11
and 2. The egg hunting usually begins
about 3PM with venues for the littlest
to the biggest all over the grounds!

D
E
L
EL
C
N
CA

OYSTERS BY THE BAY: 6pm on the
beach!. Watch the beautiful sunset at
FYC while enjoying freshly shucked,
fire roasted oysters. Cost is $24/dozen.
The tiki hut will be serving up some
specialty drinks as you relax to some of
your favorite music classics.
WINE AND CHEESE SOIRÉE: 6pm.
Now is your chance to get out of your
comfort zone. Taste wines you may be
curious about or you never knew we

APRIL 4 DRAWDOWN has been
rescheduled for August 7.
Tickets will still be on sale at the
FYC Office for $100.00. This will put
you in the running for a $2500.00
pay day.
Money raised will go to buy R&R
and Juniors a powerboat for regatta
use and summer sailing. Our support
fleet boats are old, and we will need
to replace them to keep our programs
going.
Please reach out and ask your
friends and family to buy tickets also.
We will have the Tip Tops again and
good food. We know it will be an awesome party!

offered. Our chef will be offering a variety of cheese pairings which will make
a great appetizer to any of his featured
dishes. $15/person
HAVANA NIGHTS: 6pm: Let's get a
little Cuban! Cuban eats, salsa dancing, and authentic rolled cigars will
have you feeling like you just stepped
out of Old Havana. Want to learn to
salsa? Let our DJ show you just how
easy it is!
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All usual club meetings and gatherings are subject to cancellation.
Keep watching the emails and posts for the latest notices.
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The 2020 Annual Meeting and Opening Regatta has been postponed. A tentative new
date being considered is June 5-7, 2020, with St. Andrews Bay YC as the host club.
The Executive Committee requests GYA Coordinators relay this announcement to the
Capdevielle sailing teams.

The Club boats ~ Fleet Captain Mark McCullins

Our fleet renewal is finally proceeding. Last month the club
Rhodes 19 was pulled out, and it
was in rough shape! After much
scraping and scrubbing it was put
on a cradle and moved under the
club. A number of you have indicated interest in helping with the
repairs and refurbishment of the
boat. The plan is to run classes in
boat repair while we get it back
into ship-shape, and to have a
shiny good-as-new boat for the
beginning of the 2021 season.
We also have the donation from
PC Gary Garner of his Rhodes19
which will be put back into service quickly. This will add to our
club recreational sailing fleet of
one Flying Scot for the summer.
Based on the last year’s sign outs
this will work; later in the spring
we will schedule a session for
those who would like to be cleared

An amendment to change
the Constitution

Presented, motioned and seconded at the
February 5, 2020 General Membership
Meeting: Motion to amend Article VI of
the Fairhope Yacht Club Constitution:

Current:
ARTICLE VI - MEETINGS
Section 1.
The annual election of the Officers shall be held
on the first Wednesday of each December at 7:30
P.M. in the City of Fairhope or at the regular
meeting following such annual meeting.
Regular meetings shall be held on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 P.M. in the
City of Fairhope or at the Club House.
Proposed Amendment (changes indicated
in red print):
ARTICLE VI - MEETINGS
Section 1.
The annual election of the Officers shall be held
on the first Wednesday of each December at 7:00
P.M. in the City of Fairhope or at the regular
meeting following such annual meeting.
Regular meetings shall be held on the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in the
City of Fairhope or at the Club House.

to sign out both boats. The club
boats will be consolidated on A
Pier for easy access.
A reminder to all: if you need
the use of a club boat for activities
you must coordinate with me or
our waterfront director, Holly
Murray. The fleet will be heavily
used over the coming months, and
I want to make sure that we are
according the proper priority to
A vote will take place at the next
club activities. Contact me at

<mmccullins@gmail.com>

General Membership Meeting.

$ Attention: Change of date! $

FYC Drawdown with the Tip Tops has been rescheduled to August 7, 2020, 6:30-10:30
Due to the medical emergency now present in the country, we have
rescheduled club events, including the Drawdown. you may still get
your tickets for our Drawdown at the Club Office which will help
raise money for a club powerboat to be used for regattas and junior
sailing. Drawdown tickets are $100.00 and will enter you for a
chance to win $2500.00. Invite your friends who may not be club
members to buy a ticket and join you for the festivities. Tickets get 2
adults in Drawdown for food, beer and wine, and entertainment.
Tickets are limited for this event.

See Pat Colvin in Club Office for your tickets. You can charge
to club account, pay cash, check, or credit card.

Family Events ~ Mark McCullins

The family events committee has had several productive meetings since its inauguration last year. The first
activity on the agenda is a
rebooted kids movie night
that aims to provide our families with a 4-hour block of
structured activities for kids
aged 3-12 while the parents
can enjoy some special dishes
put on by the chef, or perhaps
a quiet drink at the bar or on
the beach. We are planning
some organized and supervised activities, some special

snacks/dinner prepared by
the chef and, of course, a
movie!
Due to the current situation, the date and time is not
set and will be announced
once we are back to normal.
More activities that are family-oriented are in the works
and will be presented to the
membership as soon as this
crisis is over. Any suggestions
you may have for family programs may be sent to Mark
at <mmccullins@gmail.com>

Auxiliary Report

Fairhope Yacht Club Auxiliary
Scholarship
$1,000 Scholarship to be awarded to
a High School Senior in May 2020.
To be eligible, applicant must be a
child, grandchild or greatgrandchild
of a Fairhope Yacht Club member or
employee.
Applications may be picked up in
the FYC Office.

March Membership
Report

Invited to Associate
Membership:

Charles Codding IV
William "Bill" Fallin
Kevin Hollingshead
Jason Klotz
Howard MacNair
Eugene Saiter

Accepted to Equity
Membership:

James Maloney
Elliott Marks
Brittain "Bo" Simms

Welcome Aboard
Steven Savarese
Membership Chair

Cruising! ~ Bob Knapp

All FYC Slip Holders
and Friends!
We are planning an April
18 overnight cruise to
Pelican Bay, a well protected anchorage at
Dauphin Island. This
invitation is open to all
cruisers - both sail and
power.

The plan is to leave FYC
Saturday afternoon and
return sometime Sunday.
Everyone should bring
food and drink, and an
appetizer to share.

Of course, we need to pencil in this date due to the
Coronavirus threat. There
will be more information
sent as the date gets closer.

Bob Knapp
FYC Cruising
Coordinator

Spring Sunday Sailing

As of right now, racing will continue during the pandemic. We are crews of less than 10 and
are usually more than six feet apart! The race sheet will be underneath the club for signing in
and recording your finish time. As of right now, the club has closed the main building but we
will be welcome to sit on the porch or underneath the club and can order food and beverages
that will be brought out to us!
Come out and enjoy some healing sunshine and salt air! Use common sense and good hygiene and
keep yourselves and your families safe. If you are not feeling 100%, stay home and keep your community safe!
Previously it was announced that we would not race on the Sundays that followed FYC sponsored
regattas. Because those regattas have been cancelled in March, we will race ALL Sundays in March. An
extra throw out will be added. If the two races in April are cancelled, we will also race those Sundays
and an additional throw out will be added.

Because we are a yacht club and much of our life involves our love of our Bay, I’m bringing
you this month, with Tracy Hirsh’s assistance, not so much the race placement but the joy of
boats out on our Bay and wishful hoping to have all of us soon back where we belongon Mobile Bay!

the water to the starting mark includ3/8: Another beautiful day brought
10 boats out to participate in Race 5 of ing WING IT, Andy Patterson's new
Olson 29! In very light, variable wind,
the course was set at X-SW-NW-NE-X
in the hope that the seabreeze would
kick in and bring enough wind to fill
our sails! While the first mark was
made in just under an hour, the decision was made to shorten the course to
X-SW-X. Even so, four of the nine
our current series. Steady winds at
around 10 knots and abundant sunshine made for a fast and pleasant
race! This weekend is promising
weather just as perfect for being out
on the water!

race went on, a resurgence on the last
leg carried 5 boats to the finish, four of
whom finished within 7 minutes of
each other.

A North wind at the start set the
course at X-N-E-S-X, and we welcomed
Commodore Chris Dabney on his S2,
Penny, to the course and were rejoined
by Steve McClure on his Pearson 28,
Fiona.

boats abandoned their race after two
hours of floating with the currents.
Finishes were recorded and, after correcting for the shortened course,
results for the finishers are as follows:
1st Wing It (4:21:42 corrected 4:12:06)
Both classes were evenly represent- 2nd Moonglade (4:20:59 corrected 4:12:53)
3rd Wanderer (4:23:19 corrected 4:18:58)
ed and with winds from the SSE, the
course was set at X-SE-SW-NW-X, fin- 4th MOJO (4:23:15 corrected 4:19:12)
5th Dancin' with Wind (4:24:30-4:20:36) 3/28: A warm and beautiful Sunday
ishes were recorded as finishing in
DNF SKeDADDLE, Oh, Baby!, Gypsy set the stage for some great sailing for
this order: Racers: White Hawk,
Race 2 of our Corona Series! Eight
Moonglad, Wanderer, MOJO, Dancin Wind, Liberty
boats participated in the race but LOTS
with Wind
of boats of all types were out enjoying
Performance: Alouette, Gypsy Wind,
the day. The wind looked slim at the
Arcturus, KATAMA, Dixie Diva
start, somewhere around 3 knots, but
steadily built during the race to around
10 knots. The course was set at X-SWNW-NE-X to take advantage of the
seabreeze as it came in.
3/22: Crews were assembled and
eight boats came out to race in the
beautiful sunshine on Sunday! Winds
3/15: A valiant effort was made in the were predicted to be light but we got a
face of absolutely no wind! Nine boats little more than was expected to start
and, although they dissipated as the
signed up to race and headed out on
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Visit our Ships Store
for all your
FYC-identified items.

Pat keeps a great supply of tumblers,
glasses, shirts, caps and other gift items
to use or give to show your pride in

Fairhope Yacht Club!

